
Ptoltamis.
PROTECTION.

A growing feeling in favor of a high pro-
tective tariff is evident in the tone of our
western exchanges. Numerous articles,
characterized by great ability, appear in
their columns. The importance ofdiversify-
ing our industry is conceded and two great
points are powerfully presented, viz: first,
that the fanner best serves his interest by
encouraging manufactures which furnish a
home market and diminish competition in
agricultural pursuits; and second, that the
internal revenues ofthe Federal Government
being chiefly derived from the manufactu-
ring industry ofthe country while real estate
furnishes the basis of the taxation levied for
the support ofState and municipal purposes
it is vitally important to stimulate the for-
mer and thus prevent the whole indebtedness
from being thrown on the latter. Itwould
be difficult ifnot impossible for a nation ex-
clusively devoted to agriculture to maintain
our credit, while by a Liberal encourage-
ment ofcur manufacturing and mining inter-
ests it will be easy to defray the annual in-
terest of our debt and to provide for the
speedy extinguishment of the principal. A
gratifying proof of the feeling of some of
the agriculturists of the west, is afforded by
the following letter to the tariff association
ofCleveland, written by Hon. J. B. GrinDell
M. C. from lowa, who is the owner of six
thousand acres of land an extensive growor
ofgrain and stock;

"Itgives me pleasure to say that Icon-
cur most fully with you in principle and pol-
icy. A nearer market in the agricultural
States is aiways to be chosen in preference
to a foreign one. The hope that our new
States will be manufacturing States is a chi-
mera, if we do not foster and protect what
manufactures we have, I am for the highest
duties on all articles which we can fabricate
or raise at home, and as earnestly for a pre-
mium on all the skilled labor it is necessary
to imj>ort that we may feed clothe and warm
all who labor for us on our own soil. A
great vital struggle is at hand, and I wish
you all sagacity and enterprise in behalf of
our material interests." ? Phila Press.

ONE WAY TO TELL.?A traveler called
lately at night fill at a farmers house in
Alabama; the owner being from home and
the mother and daughter being alone they
refused to lodge the wayfarer.

'How far, then said he is it to a house
where a preacher can get lodging?''

'Oh! it you are a preacher,' said the lady,
'you can stop here?'

Accordingly ho dismounted, deposited his
saddle-bags in the house, ani lea his horse
to the stable. Meanwhile the mother and
daughter were debating the point as to what
kind efa preacher he was.

He cannot be a Presbyterian,'said one,
'for he is not dressed well enough.'

'He is not a Methodist,' said the other,
'for his coat is not the right cut for a Meth-
odist. .

'lfIcould find his hymn book,' said the
daughter, 'I could soon tell what sort of a
preacher he is. ' And with that she thrust
her hand into the saddle bags, and pulling
out a flask of liquor, she exclaimed. 'La!
mother, he's a hard shell baptist.'

ON the little Miami Railroad is a station
called Morrow. A new brakesman on the
road, who did not know the names of the
stations, was approached by a stranger the
other day, while standing by his train at the
depot, who inquired.?"Does this train go
to Morrow to day?" "No," said the brakes-
man, who thought the stranger was making
game of him. "it goes to day yesterday,
week after next."

"You don't understand me." persisted
the stranger, "Iwant to go to Morrow."

"Well, why in thunder don't you wait
until to morrow, then, and not come bother-
ing around to day. You can go to morrow
or any other day you please..'

"Won't you answer a civil question civ.
ily? Willthis train go to day to Morrow?"

"Not exactly. Itwill go to day and come
back to morrow."

As the stranger who wanted to go to Mor-
row was about to leave in disgust, another
employee, who knew the station alluded to
came along and gave him the required infor-
mation.

IMPORTANCE OF PUNCTUATION.?Wanted
?A young man to take charge of a pair of
horses ofa religious turn of mind. A school
committee man writes. We have a school
house large enough to accommodate four
hundred pupils four stories high.

A newspaper says: "A child was run
over by a wagon three years old and cross-
eyed with pantalets on which never spoke
afterwards."

PARASOL. ?A protection against the sun
used by ladies made ofcotton and whale-
bone.

STRAPS. ?Articles worn under the boots
of gentleman made of calf skin.

AN exchange describing a celebration sav9
"The procession was very fine and nearly
two miles in length, as was also the prayer
of Dr. Perry the Chaplain."

THK DRUNKARD has been known to re-
nounce his darling vice; the slave to sin and
extravagance, her besetting sin; but the
waspish temper, the irritating tone, the rude
dogmatic manners, and the hundred name-
less negligencies that spoil the beauty of as-
sociation have rarely done other than proceed
till the action of disgust and gradual aliena-
tion has turned all the current of affections
from their course, leaving nothing but a
barren track over which the mere skeleton
of the companionship stalks alone.

A WORD FOR MASSACHUSETTS.? The Nor
ristoicn (Pa.) Herald answers some caviling
eotemporary as follows:

"Massachusetts threw the tea overboard,
and the first battle of the Revolution was
fought at Lexington. She leads off in all
reforms that result in the benefit of the peo-
ple and in favor ofan intelligent Government
and that is the reason why she is denounced
by all demagogues, pot house politicians,
dummies, fools, traitors and copperheads.'

THE BEAUTY OF A WOMAN'S ARM.?Who
has not felt the beauty of a woman's arm ?

the unspeakable suggestions of tenderness
that lie in the dimpled elbow and all the var-
ied gently lessening curves down to the deli-
cate wrist with its tiniest, almost impercep-
tible nicks in the firm softness? A woman' 6
arm touched the soul of a great sculptor two
thousand years ago, so that he wrought an
image of it for the Parthenon which moves
us still as it clasps lovingly the time worn
marble of a headless trunk.

A GOOD ONE. ?The following is reported
as having happened in Bristol county, Con-
necticut:

A witty clergyman, accosted by an old ac-
quaintance of the name of Cobb, replied:

'I don t know you, sir."
' 'My name is Cobb, ' rejoined the man,

who was about half seas over.
"Ah, sir," replied the clergyman, "you

have so much of the corn on you that I did
not see the cob."

THE BEAUTY of a religious life is one of
its greatest recommendations. What does
it profess? Peace to all mankind. It teach-
es us those arts which will contribute to
our present comfort as well as our future
happiness. Its greatest ornament is charity;
it inculcates nothing but love and sympathy
of affection; it breathes nothing but the
purest spirit ofdelight; in short itis a system
perfectly calculated to benefit the heart, im-
prove the mind, enlighten the understand-
ing.

BOY IN GRAMMAR CLASS.?' 'Of what gen
der is Thomas?'' ' 'Thomas is ofthe mascu-
line gender." "Ofwhat gender is Susan?''
' 'Susan ia of the crinoline gender, of course. I

ANOTHER ARRIVAL.
The subscriber would

most respectfully inform the ladies and gentlemen
of Bedford and vicinity, that he has again return-

ed from Philadelphia, with a well selected assort-

ment of Ladios, Gentlemen's, Misses and Chil-
dren's
Boot*,

fthoc*,
Gaiters,

and Balmorals,
of various descriptions, to which ho respectfully
invites their attention.

For Gentlemen, Bovs and youths, he has every
thing in their line, together with a stock of gen-
tlemen's Furnishing Goods, consisting of collars
[all styles,] scarfs, scarf-pins, neck-ties, butter-
flies, suspenders, handkerchiefs, Ac., Ac.

Also the best brands

Tobacco and Cigar*,
all of which will be sold at a very small advance
to CASH AND SHORT TIMEBUYERS.

As heretofore stated, wo do not boast that ours

is the largest, cheapest, and best assortment of

Boots and Shoes ever brought to Bedford, but we
have bought according to our means, feeling as-
sured that tno best and decidedly the most lasting
advertisement, is a trial of the goods. But whilst
there may be larger, we feel confident there is
none better.

Having been in the shoe business all our life,
we feel satisfied that we fully understand our busi-
ness, and have purchased our goods aeoordingly.
We have on hand a nice stock of
Plain and Fine Stationery,
to which we invite attention.

Repairing done with neatness and dispatch, and
all rips of our own goods sewed free of charge.

f&r-Please remember! All rips setced or peg-
ged free of charge.

TO THE LADIES.
We take pleasure in saying that we have an ex-

cellent stock of J. L. Ritter's Philadelphia made
SHOES and GAITERS, which will wear as long
as any other make; and neatly repaired when ne-
cessary. We still have a separate apartment for
their, accommodation, have a lady to wait upon
them, and will be most happy to have them give
us a call.

i-®Don't forget the place, SHAFFER'S
BUILDING, Julianna Street, a few doors South
of the Washington Hotel,

rw.er ißs.-3mos. J.HENRY HUTTON

lUIE GREAT VARIETY STORE.
ANDERSON'S ROW.

H. F. IRVINE,
REGULATOR OF PRICES IN BEDFORD.

Having purchased the establishment of Joseph
Alsip, Jr., and added a fresh supply of

1 am determined to sell as cheap as the cheapest.
Call and sec my fine assortment of

Qnepiisware, Glawware, do.
ALSO MY LARGE STOCK OF

Hosiery,
Gloves,

Nook-Ties,
Collars, Ae.

Also, my articles in the Stationery line, such as

Pencils, Steel Pens, Penholders, &c.,
ALSO MY VARIETIES, SUCH AS

Spices- of" all Kinds,
Table Salt, Essence of Coffee, Hambleton's Hair
Stain, etc. In the Boot and Shoo line, I keep
everything calculated for man woman or child :
Boots of all kinds; Shoes of every description;
Gaiters of all styles in the market.

CALL AND SEE MY COODS.
and examine for yourselves ! No trouble to show
goods. My prices will suit the times and pockets
of purchasers.

N. B. Order* from country merchants prompt-
ly filled at small advance upon city prices.

am also agent for the New England Fam-
ilySewing Machine, which should be in every
family. An entire machine for the little sum of
$20.00. Call and hand in your orders soon.

0ct.27.-3ms. H. F. IRVINE.

A Cough. Cold, or Sore Throat.

RF-QUIBHS IHUBDIATE ATTENTION AND SHOULD
BE CHECKED. IF ALLOWED TO CONTINL'B,

Irritation of the I.tnigM, a Permanent
Throat Affection, or an Incurable

l.nng Disease

IS OFTEN THE RESULT.
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
having a direct influence to the parts, give im-

mediate relief.
FOR BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CATARRH,

CONSUMPTION A THROAT DISEASES,
Troches are used with always good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trnches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and have bad testimonials
from eminent men throughout the country. Be-
ing an article of true merit, and having proved
their efficacy by a test of many years, each year
find them in new localities in various parts of the
world, and the Troches are universally pronoun-
ced better than other articles.

Obtain only "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,"
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere in the United States, and in
Foreign countries, at 35 cents per box.

Nov. 10, 1865.

AGENTS WANTED
TO SELL KETTELL'S ONE VOL.

HISTORY OF THti REBELLION.
The only work, every page of which has been

prepared for the press since the close of the war.
The popularity of this work has no parallel. One
General Agent for the west returns over 700 sub-
scriptions per day on the ave.ege through the
week. The canvass has just begun, yet we haTe
OVER FIFTY THOUSAND SUBSCRIBERS.
At the rate ws are now selling, our list will be

' OVER aoo.ooo
the first year. So flattering is the prospect, we
ordered paper for 47,000 volumes before a book
was bound. It is the work people want.

Full] Complete, and Reliable Price, $4.50,
only about half the price of other Histories, in
proportion to the amount of reading. Our agents
report a very general desire in the public to ex-
change the Two Vol. work for this. Illustrations
are numerovs and beautiful, from steel plates.
The work is now ready for delivery. Address

L. STEBBINS, Hartford, Conn.
Nov. 10, 1865.

REGISTER'S NOTICE
Allpersons interested are hereby no-

tified that the following accountants have filed
their accounts in the Register's office of Bedfold
county, and that the same will be presented to the
Orphan 'kCourt in and fer said county, on Tues-
day the 71st day of November, next, at the Court
House in Bedford, for confirmation :

The account of Henry P. Diehl, administrator
of the estate of John Bosen, late of Colerain tp.,
deceased.

0. E. SHANNON,
Oct. 20. RegisUr.

T7IXECU TOR'S* NOTICE.
XLI Estate ofMARY HYSSONG late of Ln-
derry township, deceased.

Letters Testamentary having been granted by
the Register of Bedford county to the undersign-
ed Executor. All persons indebted to said Estate
are hereby notified to make immediate payment
and those having claims are requested to present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

P. F. LEHMAN,
Oct 80, '65. Executor.

J ) OOTS AND SHOES.

Great Snppply of BOOTS A SHOES,
of the best qnality, just opened at

Sept. 28, 1865. CRAMER A C O'g.

QLOTHING!
OVERCOATS, DRESS and SACK COATS,

PANTS and VESTS.
Also, elegant OVERSHIRTS for gentlemen,

made cf the best French flannel for sale at
Sept. 26, 1865. CRAMER A CP'S.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
All persons are hereby forbidden from hunt-

ing, fishing, driving eattle, or otherwise trespass-
ing on our premises, as the law will be rigidlyen-
forced against mil who are thus found violating
it without respect to person.
DAN'I. SAMS, JED'N WILLIAMS,
WM. WILLIAMS. D. ESHELMAN,
CONRAD GEORGE, CHRIST. MYERS,
MABG'T GEORGE, HENRY (FELTON,
WILSON M'DANIBL, WM. WHETSTONE.

Nov. 10, 1865.

THE INQUIRER

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
Bedford, Pa,

We acs prepared to exeemte at ihort nW#a and fa
the most approved style

POSTHBS OP ANT SIZ*
CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS*
WEDDING AND YI3IZING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,
PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,
ORDER BOOKS,

SUGAR LABELS,
RECBIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,
PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,
PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our fhoillties for doing all kinds of Job Printing
are equalled by very few establishments ia the
country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All
letters should be addressed to

DURBOBROW A LUTZ.

"TTNQUESTIONABLY THE BEST SUS-
U TAINED WORK OF THE KIND IN

THE WORLD."

Harper's New Monthly Magazine.

Critical notice of the Pre**.
It is the foremost Magazine of Ibe day. The

fireside never had a more delightful companion,
nor the million a more enterprising friend, than
Harper's Magazine.? Methodist Protectant (Balti-
more.)

The most popular monthly in world.?.Y. York
Observer.

We must refer in terms of eulogy to the high
tone and varied excellences of Harper's Magazine
?a journal with a monthly circulation of about
170,000 copies?in whose pages are to be found
some of the choicest light and general reading of
the day. We speak of this work as an evidence of
the American People; and the popularity it has
acquired is merited. Each number contains fully
144 pages of reading matter, appropriately illus-
trated with good wood-cuts; and it combines in
itself the racy monthly and the more philosophical
quarterly, blended with the best features of the
daily journal. It has great power in the dissemi-
nation of love of pure literature.? Tßl-KNHR'S
Guide to American Literature, London.

The volumes hound constitute of themselves a
library of miscellaneous reading such as cannot be
found in the same compass in any other publica-
tion that has come under our notice.? Boston
Courier.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.? IB6O.
Tho Publishers havcpcrfectod a system of mail-

ing by which they can supply the Magazine and
Weekly promptly to those who prefer to receive
their periodicals directly from the Office of Publi-
cation.

The postage on Harper's Magazine is 24 cents a
year, which must be paid at the subscriber's post-
office.

TERMS:
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, one year...? $4.00

An extra copy of either the Magazine or Week-
ly will be supplied gratis for every Club of Five
Subscribers at $4,00 each, in one remittance; or
Six oopics for $20.00.

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
A complete set, now comprising Thirty-one

Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by
express, freight at expense of purchaser, for $2.25
per volume. Single volumes, by mail, postpaid,
$.4.00. Cloth cases, for binding, 58 cents, by mail,
postpaid. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS,
Nov. 10. Franklin Square, New York.

A COMPLETE PICTORIAL HISTORY OF
THE TIMES."

"The best, cheapest, and most successful
Family Paper in the Union.'''

HARPER'S WEEKLY,
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

Critical Notices of the Pro*.
"The best Family Paper published in the Uni-

ted States."?Acir London Advertiser.
"It is the Model Newspaper of our

country?complete in all the departments of an
American Family Paper?Harper's Weekly has
earned for itself a right to its title 'A JOURNAL
OI Cl\ ILIZATION.'"?N. E. Keening Post.

"This Paper furnishes the best Illustrations.
Our future historians will enrich themselves out
of Harper's Weekly long after writers, and paint-
ers, and publishers are turned to dust."?Not
York Evangelist.

"A necessity in every household."? Boston
Transcript.
~"ltis at once a leading political and historical
annalist of the nation."? Phila. Press.

"The best of its class in America."? Boston
Traveller.

The Publishers have perfected a system of mail-
ing by which they can supply the MAGAZINEand

KSK I.T promptly to those who prefer to receive
their periodicals directly from the Office of Publi-
cation. Postmasters and others desirous of get-
ting up Clubs will he supplied with a handsome
Show-bill on application.

The Postage on Harper's Weekly is 20 cents ayear, which must be paid at the subscriber s post-
office. r

TEKMSt
HARFM'S WBRKLY, one year $4.00
An Extra copy of either the Weekly r Maga-

une will be supplied gratis for every Club of Five
Subscribers at $4.00 each, in one remittance- or
six copies for $20.00.

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly inneat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free ofexpense, for $7 each. A complete set, comprising

? lumeP - Beßt on receipt of cash at the rateof $5 25 per vol., freight at expense of purchaser.Address HARPER A BROTHERS,
Nov. 10. Franklin Square, New York.

A £?£ AP' AND VERY VALUABLE
XXPAPLR FOR EVERY MAN,WOMAN AND

CHILD. IN CITY, VILLAGE, AND COUN-
TRY :

The American Agriculturist,
FOR TIIK

Farm, Garden, and Household,
Including a special Interesting and In-

structive Department for I'll11.-
IREX and TOfTH.

The Agriculturist is a large periodical of 32 pa-
ges, well printed, and filled with plain, practical,
reliable, original matter, including hundreds of
beautiful and instructive Engravings in every an -

pal volume.
It contains each month a Calendar of Opera-

tions to be performed on the Farm, in the Or-
chard and Garden, in and around the dwelling.

The thousands of hints and suggestions given
In every volume are prepared by practical, intelli-
gent workingmen, who know what they write
about.

The Household Department is valuable to every
House-keeper, affording very many useful hints
and directions calculated to lighten and facilitate
in-door work.

The Department for children and youth is pre-
pared with special care, to furnish notonlv amuse-
ment, bnt also to inculcate knowledge and sound
moral principles.

TERMS : $1.60 A TEAR.
IT A TEAR.

ORANGE JUDD A CO., Proprietors,
41 Park Row, New-York City.

left at this Office will be
promptly forwarded without charge.

Oct. 27, 1865.

8. A. HRKRV WL(. R. JOHNSTON....T. S. JOHNSTON

S. E. HENRY & CO.
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,

and whilesale and retail dealers in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots Shoes,
Ready-made Clothing, Cedar and Willow-ware,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Queensware, Hardware, lion,
Nails, Fish, Flour, Feed, Coal, Plaster, Salt, Ac.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
yMS-CASH paid for all kinds of

drain, Floor, Feed, Woe I, Bark, Ac. Ae.
Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. S.:lyr.

JOB WORK executed CHEAP in PLAIN and
FA JfPY colors at the "Inanjrer "

J. K. BURBORROW JOHN LVTZ.

Jtlf'Ji2}&'&&&<& ZV'JtU*
BKDFOBD, PA.,

U.S. ARMYCLAIM AGENCY
FOR TUB COLLECTION OF

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS,
and other Claims against the Government,

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY.
To enable those who may hare claims upon the

United States for moneys doe deceasod officers and
soldiers on account of military services rendered,
while in the regular or rolunteer serriee, we pub-
lish the followingorder ofpayment:

FIRST. ?If the deceased was Married, payment
will be made: Ist, to the widow; 2d, if no widow,
to his child or children (if minors, to a guaadian.)

SKCOND.?If he died unmarried: Ist, to the
father; 2d, ifthe father is dead, to the mother; 3d,
if both parents are dead, to the brothers and sis-
ters, coileotiroly; lastly, to the heirs general (to
be distributed in accordance with the laws of the
State in which thcdeecasd had his domicile.)

In the number entitled to Bounty may be added
the pro rata Bounty duo soldiers discharged for
wounds received in actual battle.

PENSIONS.
Under the Act of Congress, approved July 14th,

1862, pensions are granted to the following classes
ofpersons:

Ist. Invalids disabled since March 4th, 1861, in
the military and naval service of the United States
in the line of duty.

2d. Widows of officers, soldiers, or seamen, dy-
ing of wounds received or fdisease contracted in
the military or naval service as above.

3d. Children under sixteen years of age, of such
deceased persons, if their le no widow surviving,
or from tlia time of the widow's second marriage.

4th. Mothers (who have no husband living) of
officers, soldiers, or seamen, deceased as aforesaid,
provided the latter have left neither widow nor
children under sixteen years of age; and provided
also, that tho mother was dependent, wholly or in
part, upon the deceased for support.

sth. Sisters under sixteen years of age of sueh
deceased persons, dependent on the latter, wholly
or in part, for support: pr>J|i<led there are no right-
ful claimants of rtlfe last preceding
classes.

Special attention given to CLAIMS FOR LOSS
OF HORSES.

jf&fApplications by mail attended to as if
inade in person. charge made until the
Claim is adjusted. Information given free of
charge. April28, 1865:tf

GOOD INVESTMENT.
Tho undersigned offers his
Two Valuable Farms for Sale,

situate in Bedford township, Bedford county, Pa.,
adjoining William Cbenowith and others, about
ono mile from Bedford, and six miles from Me
Dallas Station on the Southern Pean'a R. It. Ths
road to be extended to Bedford will run within a
few rods of the on# end of the No. 1 farm. The
improvements are: on the No. 1, a GOOD HOUSK
and a large bank barn with a flowing pump of tho
very best water, 2 wagon sheds, with 2 corn cribs,
spring house, and other out houses, 2 apple or-
chards, with other fruit trees, a small run passes
the barn aud spring house, that can be turned to
water a large meadow. On this farm there are
about 200 acres of good limestone land, 150 acres
cleared, balance in good timber. There is also
iron ore on both farms.

No. 2 farm contains about 250 acres; cleared
laud near 150 acres, balance in good timber. The
improvements con-ist of a NEW FRAME HOUSE,
new bank barn, young tipple orchard. Also an
old orchard on the one side of a limestone ridge
There is also plenty of iron ore on this farm.

The reason for selling these farms is that tho
owner wishes to enter into some other business.

For further particulars address
CHARLES COLFELT,

Bedford, Pa.
Reference: Hon. JOB MANN,0. E. SHANNON, Esq.
August 25, 1565. tf.

628. ,IWOP SKIRTS 628
HOPKINS'

"OWN MAKE" OF HOOP SKIRTS,
are gotten up expressly to meet tho wanta of first
class trade.

They embrace a complete assortment of nil the
new and desirable styles. Sizes and length, for
Ladies, Misses, and Children and aro superior to
all others made in point of symmetry, finish aad
durability; being made of the finest'tempered En-
glish steel springs?with linen finished covering
and having all the metallic fastenings immovable
secured, by improved machinery. They return
their shape and elasticity to the last, and are war
ranted to give entire satisfaction.

Also, constantly in receipt of full lines of gocd
Eastern made SKIRTS, at very low Prices. Skirts
made to order, altered and repaired.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
at Manufactory and sales rooom,

No. 628 Arch st. above f.th., PHIL'A.
CASn. ONE PRICK ONLY !

Sept. 1.-4m.

yALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALH

The undersigned offer for sale that body of val-
uable land, sitnate in Colerein township, Bedford
county, bounded on the north by the KaystownBranch ef the Juniata, on the east by land belong-
ing to the heirs of Lawrence Jamison, on the west
by Dnnnings Mountain, and with the easterly
lands now, or late, of the heirs of Mrs. Scott, andcontaining about

330 ACRES,
net measure. There ar about 100 acres clearedland; the residue being covered with good timber.
The buildings on this property consist of a

Log House, Log Barn,
and other out-buildings.

This tract is composed principally of Limestone
land, is well watered, ard is so situated that it can
be conveniently divided into two or three farms,
and will be so divided ifrequired, te suit purcha-
sers.

The lino of the proposed Southern Pennsylvania
Railroad will run along the bank of the river, and
in all likelihood a station will be required eitherupon or near to the property to accommodate the
trade and business of Friend's Cove.

This property can be put in good repair at a
small cost, and made one of the most valuable
farms in the neighborhood

Propositions for the purchase of this tract, or
any part thereof, will be receivod up to the first of
November next. GEO. SMITH, of Alex'r,

Aug. 11, 1865. Agent of Mrs. Elixa Watson.

REAL ESTATE AT
PRIVATE SALE.

The subscrioer offers at private sale,

A Lot ofGround
in the village of New Enterprise, South Wood-
berry township, Bedford county, containing about
one acre of ground. The improvements are a
story and a half BRICK HOUSE, with basement
kitchen and cellar, frame stable to hold three head
of horses and two cows, frame hog pen, large
frame blacksmith shop with shed for shoeing,
large two story wagon and coach maker shop,
with large shed for new work and lumber attach-
ed, and all other arrangements neeessary for car-
rying on the wagon and coach making business.
A good well of never failing water near the door,
and a branch of the Three Spring Run running
through the property. Terms easy.

For furthei particulars apply to the subscriber.
D. F. BUCK.

New Enterprise, Pa., Sept. 29, 1865.:3 m.

BEDFORD NURSERIES
REMtFOKIt, RCAWA

T. LYITOH,
Offer* to the public and dealers, a large stock o
well grown fruit trees consisting of APPL
TREES 6 to 10 feet high, PEAR, standard an( '
dwarf, PLUM, CHERRY, APRICOT, NECTA-
RINES, QUINCES, GRAPES of all the desirablekinds, CHERRY CURRANT and other fine va-
rieties, GOOSEBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, SPANISH
CHESTNUT, ENGLISH WALNUT, SHADE
AND ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING TREES,
Evergreen Trees, Shrubs and Vines in variety,
Honeysuckles ofall kinds, Hardy perpetual bloom-
ing Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Danlias, Fancy Va-

rieties, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Ac.
Upwards 0f150,000 trees are now on the grounds,

thrifty and healthy. Great inducements are of-
fered to those intending to plant Urgely, or those
buying to sell again, especially of apple.

Catalogues sent free to those applying.
Personß at a distance will please write for fur-

ther information.
wanted to sell trees. Good wages

paid.
july2B,6slyr.

jQRESS GOODS
Two hundred pieces LADIE S DRESS GOODS

including?
FRENCH MERINOES, all colors,
ALL WOOL DELAINES do
ALL WOOL REPS do
ALL WOOL PLAIDS do
BOMBAZINES, ALPACAS, MOHAIRS, POP-

LINS, CASHMERES, Ac. Ac. embracing the
most elegant styles we have ever offered for sale
la Bedford. A. B. CRAMER A CO

Sept. 28, 1865.

JyjALROY CLAIMS.
MILIIOY CLAIMS.

MILROY CLAIMS.
Persons who hold claims against tho United

States for Quartermaster or Subsistence Stores
furnished to General Milroy's forces, or any other
forces in the service of the United States, wheth-
er quartered in Bedford or the neighboring coun-
ties during the war, willplease take notice that
the undersigned are now prepared to collect such
claims as speedily as possible. Our friends will
bting forward their vouchers at once, and we will
close np this tedions business which has been a
source of annoyance for the last two years. Come
forward without delay.

DURBORROW A LUT'I,
Aug. 25. Attorneys at Law, Bedford, Pa.

400 CORDSOF

TAN BARK WANTED,
FOR WHICH THE

HIGHEST PRICE WILLBE PAID,
ALSO A

STOUT BOY WANTED
TO GRIND BARK, (one from 15 to 17 years
old preferred,) BY S. A W. SHUCK,

Oct. 20. Bedford, Pa.

GOODS

JUST RECEIVED AT

MRS. STEWART'S.
saa-CALL AND SEE THEM.

QEO. BLTMYER4 SON.

HAH.DWAIIB,
House - Furnishing Good*,

WOODEN WARE,
OILS, PAINTS, NAILS AND CLASS,

BROOMS, BRUSHES,
BASKETS, ROPES, TWINE, Ac.

COAL OIL LAMPS
AND

CME:

Pocket Rooks ami Pipes.
THE FINEST

TABLE AND POCKET CITLERT,
\u2666\u25bcor brought to Bedford.

Our stock of good: is largo and complete, and
we flatter ourselves that we can ?ffcr inducements
to customers.

Our goods generally have declined in price, ex-
cepting heavy Hardware, which has advanced,
but we pledge ourselves to sell our customers
goods at a very small advance on original cest.

We have on hund 50 kegs of
Burden's Government Horse Shoes,

which wc will sell at a very small advance oncost.
Call and sec us before purchasing. Wo pledge

ourselves to sell to you at reasonable prices.
Persons ordering can rely upon their orders be-

ing filled at the lowestcash prices.
Sep 18. GEO. BLI'MYER A SON.

s. M'c. IH.TMVKB OHO. BJ-rUVKR.

NEW FIRM.

BM'C. BLYMYBR A CO. have entered into
. partnership in the

Store, Sheet Iron and Tin btwines*
at the old stand of Geo. Blymyer A Son.

Wc intend to keep constantly on hand a large
supply of all articles in our line, made of the best
materials, and which we wilL sell, wholesale or
lelall. at llie lowest cash piiccs.

HOUSE SPOUTING
made to order on the shortest notice.

We have now in store a large assortment of
Cooking, Parlor, Coal and Ten.

Plate Stoves,
comprising the latest and most beautiful pat-
terns.

Persons desiring these articles would de well to
oall.

Aug 25:3m.

QOOD NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !
THE following kinds of

Threshing Machines,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF

P H SHIRES BEDFORD PA
The Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-

ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

fourbands will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ONE-HORSEMACHIN ES
with three hands, will thresh from 50 to 15 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines. also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS of the most approved kind at-
tached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on

the shortest notice.
PIG METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER taken inpayment.
wanting Machines, will do well to

give me a call.
PETER H. SHIRES,

, Proprietor ana Manufac'r.
ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

BKKEVE MOWER AND REAPER*!
The most perfect Machine in the world. Single

Mowers or Combined Machines Warranted to give
satisfaction or no sale. Farmers' in want of the
BEST MACHINE of the kind now made, would
do well to call and make arrangements to give
their orders for Machines in time for mowing.

PETER H. SHIRES.

\TEW GOODS AT NEW PRICES
IN AT

MRS. STEWART'S,
Who has just returned from the city with a large

assortment of
DRV AJTD FANCY GOODS,

consisting in part of
Bonnet A Bonnet Silks, Gents Furnishing Goods
Flowers and Trimmings, Bead Gimps and
Embroideries, j Ornaments,
Laco Goods, j Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, ! Hoop Skirts,
Fancy Goods, ! Notions and
Balmoral Skirts, j Small AYares,
Ladies' and

forming
THE B EST!ASSO RT MENT

OP

NEW SPRING GOODS
in the place nad which will be found unusually

attractive.
Having been purchased at LOAA' GOLD RATES

we can offer
Special Inducements to Ituyers.

Our Notion Department
will at nil times be well supplied.

A splcndcd assortment of

MILLINERY OOODS.
HATS, BONNETS, Ac. of the latest styles.

Wc solicit a call from tho public, being confi-
dent that we can suit all. inyl2:tf

QOME AND SEE

The Largest and Best
STOCK OF

BOOTS eft? SITOES
IN TOWN.

We have jjtast received a SECOND ASSORT-
MENT of H. E. LONG'S

SUPERIOR PHILADELPHIA MADE

Ladies' Misses' & Children'*
fine Glove Kid, Tampico, Morocco, English Kid,

Goat and English Lasting
BALMORALS, GAITERS. BOOTS. BUS-

KINS, SLIPPERS, and TIES,
AVith or without heels, made to order, to which
we invite the special attention of Ladies in want
of a SUPERIOR SHOE.

a. K. a. jr. os TEII.
Bedford, June 2.-tf.

PENNSY LVANIA PAINT AND COLOR
WORKS.

LIBERTY WHITE LEAD!

TRY
7
IT!

AA'arrnntcd to cover more surface for same weight
than any other. Buy the best, tt i' rle cheapen!

TRY IT! TRY IT!
Liberty Lead t* ichiter than any other.
Liberty Lead covers better than any other.
Liborty Lead iccars longer than auy other.
Liberty Lead is more economical than any other.
Liberty Lead is more free from impurities and is

WARRANTED to do more and better work, at a
given cost, than any other.

Buy the Best it is the Cheapest.
Manufactured and warranted by

ZEIGLER & SMITH
WHOLESALE

DRUG, PAINT, GLASS & DEALERS,
137 NORTH THIRD STREET,

",arl7: h PHILADELPHIA

*

*Huadi: *'PA 1865.vv ALLPAPERS.
HOWELL Sc BOURKE,

tiKUFICTVIERS OF

Paper Hangings and Window Shades,
North East Corner

FOURTH and MARKET Sts. PHILADELPHIA.
?Always in Store, a large Stock of

LINEN and OIL SHADES.
Sept. 22.-2 m.

gUNDRIES.
EXTRA No. 1 MACKEREL and SHAD. Su-

SYR UP£. SUGAR, TEAS, TO-BAL\ o, A.o for sttle cheap at CRAMER'S.

GTAND FROM UNDER !

CHEAP CORNER
COMING DOWN

WITH J\. CRASH,

a
J. B. FARQUHAR

Ilae beea to the City purchaiing bla

SPRING STOCK,
and takes pleaaare in stating he Is fully prepared

to sell at

A REDUCTION OF FROM

to per cent.
ON FORMER PRICES.

Wc ask the public to examine our stoek, as we are

determined not to let any one under sell us.

?OLOIADE BIILDHG,
J. B. FARQUHAR.

Brown .lluslin ."50 cents,

AT

CHEAP COUNTER.
Calico Twenty-Fire Cents,

AT

CHEAP CORXEK.
Delaines Thirty-Five cents,

AT

CH EA P (DRIER.

| GOOD MACKEREL
IN

Barrels, Half Barrels, Quarters & Kits,

AT

FARQUHAR'S CHEAP CORNER
EAST PITT STREET.

Bedford, April 7, 1865. ly

JUST RECEIVED
A NEW STOCK OF GOODS AT

OAK HALL.
BLOODY KUN, PA.

J. B. WILLIAMS AND BRO.,
ANNOUNCE to their customers and the public

in general, that they are receiving a large assort-
ment of New Goods, such ac

DRY G-OODS:
MEN'S WEAR, viz:

CLOTHS, CASSIMEKES,
SATIN ETTS, COTTONADES,

SHIRTING FLANNELS.
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

' Black and Fancy Silks,
Shallios, Poplins, Lawns,

Moiambique's, with a large
Assortment of Prints, Ginghams,

Muslins, Checks, Tickings, A*.
NOTIONS! NOTIONS!

Gloves Hosiery,

l Dress Trimmings,
Skirts, Braids, Laces,

Ladies, Misses k Chil'dns Skeleton*.
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

1 COATS, PANTS, AND VESTS,
both Cloth and Cassimerc, made in the most ap-

proved styles.
BOOTS, SHOES, BALMORALS A GAITRRS
For both Ladies' and Gentlemea's Wear.

HATS, CAPS,
BONNETS, FLOWERS,

RUCHES, SHAKERS, Ae.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
STATIONARY,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
WALL AND CURTAIN PAPKR

CARPETS,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS

AND MATTINGS.
GROCERIES,

COFFEE,
SUGARS,

SYRUPS,
MOLASSES,

TEAS,
SPICES,

ke., A.., Ac.,Ac.
PROVISIONS,

FISH,
HAMS, (plain and sugar-cured.)

SHOULDERS AND SIDHS.
QUEENS WARE,

GLASSWARE,
LAMPS AND FIXTURES,

CLOCKS AND
LOOKING GLASS PA

WOODEN-WARE,
BUCKETS,

TUBS,
CHURNS,

BROOMS, A*.
TOBACCO,

A large stoek to sell either bv Wholesale or Rotal
DRUGS,

PAINTS,
OILS,

DYE-STTFFS
A general assortment of the most reliable Patent

Medicines.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
supplied with Essences and Oilsat CITY PRICES.

THE DRUG DEPARTMENT
is under the supervision of Dr. MASS, one of the
most accomplished Druggists in the country, so
that Physicians and others, can depend upol get-
ting reliable articles

-JkfiUAII the above articles will l>. sold at prices
to suit the circustauccs of all.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
1 E 11,31 S--Cash or Produce, unit.* !>y specie

agreement. No credit* longer tl.un Mx' Month*
without interest.

Bloody Run, June 18, ISflJ.tf

liEAT BARGAINS AT THE

EMPORIUMJ3F FASHION
SHUCK BROTHCHS

ARE JUST RECEIVING A SPt.BNDID
LOT OF

FY\CY DRY GOODS.
CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DRESS

SILKS, CH ALLIES, POPLINS, MOHAIR DH-
LAINS, BAREGES, FRENCH LAWNS, FAN-
CY PRINTS, AC.
SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING AND LACE GOODS.
A HAND-SOME LOT OF EACE MANTILLAS

AND SHAWLS,
BOY NETS A.YD BOH YET KIBBOJS

Flowers, Children's Hats and Flats,
Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slipper*,

And Fine Boots. Notion* in great variety

Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Collar*. Dress Trimmings,

Perfumery, Ac, A., A*.

The stock consists of every article usually kept
In a First Class Fancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankful for past favors we

ask a continuance of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHER*.
The old firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a call

to see their new stoek and a continuance of poblif
patronage.

Bedford, April, 1864. tf.

JOB WORK executed CHEAP in PLAI* MI
FAXCT colors at the "luquirer Office."

BRITISH PERIODICALS.
VIZ.

London Quarterly Review (Conservative.)
Edinburgh Review (Whig.)

Westminster Review (Radical).

North British Review (Free-Church).
AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine(Tory)

The American Publishers continue to reprint the
above-named periodicals, but as the cost of printing

has doubled and the price of paper nearly trebled,
thoy are compelled to advance their terms as fol-
lows :

per annum.

For any one of the Reviews 14.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews.... 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews - 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine - 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of tho Reviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews.... 15.00 "

These works will be printed on a greatly im-
proved quality ofpaper, and while nearly all A-
merican Periodicals arceither advanced in price or
reduced in size?and very generally both, we shall
continue to givo faithful copies of all the matter
contained in the original editions.Hence, our pres-
ent prices will be found as cheap, for the amount
of matter furnished, as those of any of the com-
peting periodicals in the country.

Compared with the cost of the original editions,
wlfioh at the present premium on gold would be
about #IOO a year, our prices (sls) areexceeding-
ly low. Add to this the fact that we make our an-
nual payments to the British Publishers for early
sheets and copyright in Gold?slcosting us at
this time nearly $2.50 in currency?and we trust
that in the scale we have adopted we shall be enti-
rely justified by our subscribers and the reading
puhlic.

The interest of these Periodicals to American
readers is rather increased than diminished by the
articles they contain on ourgrcat Civil War, and
though sometimes tinged with prejudice they may
still, considering their great ability and the differ-
ent stand-points from which they arewritten, lie
read and studied with advantage by the people of
this country of every creed and party.

LEONARD SCOTT A CO., Publishers,
No. 38 Walker Street, New York.

Tn. 27, 1865.

T M. BARN DOLLAR & SON
O . BLOODV RUN, PA.

RESPECTFULLY informs their friends, and
the public in general, that they aro receiving and
keep constantly on hand a large and well selec-

ted steck of Foreign and Domestie

IDRY GrOOIDS
SUCH AS Cloths, Cassimers. Satinetts, Testings,

Cottonades, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Ladies Dress Goods.
Silks, Shallies, Delaines, Poplins, Prints,
Ginghams, Shirtings, Irish Linens, Ac.

READY MADE CLOTHING
In great variety. Men's and Boys'
Coats, Pants and Vests,
Made in the Latest and Best Styles.
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters for Ladies,
Gentlemen, Boys, and Childrens wear.

NOTIONS,
Hoacry, Gloves, Scarfs, Neckties, Dress
Trimmings, Braids, Laces, Ladies
A Large and Well Selected Stock of

GROCERIES,
COFFEE, TEA, SUGARS,

SYRUPS, RICE,
SPICES, AC., AC.

TOBACCO,
CHEWING A Smoking Tobacco of the Best

Brands.
DRUGS,

Oiis, Paints, Medicines A Dye Stuffs.
HARDWARE,

IRON, NAILS,
SPIKES,"Ac., Ac.

WE KEEP
On hand a well selected stock of nil

kinds, ando onsider it no trou-
ble to show goods. Call

and see before purchas-
ing elsewhere. No

GOODS misrepresented to eflect sales.All goods
warranted as represented.

WE BUY

All kinds of produce for which we pay the high-
est prtce in CASH or GOODS, Wo buy our goods
for Cash entirely, and can offer great inducements
for persons to buy of us. CALL AND SEE US.

sept.9'64-tf. J. M. B. A SON.

VYASHINGTON HOTEL.

BEDFORD, Pa..

ISAAC F. GROVE, Proprietor.
THE subscriber would respectfully announce

to bis friends in Bedford County, and the public
generally that he has leased for a term of years,
this large and convenient brick hotel, at the corner
of Pitt and Julianna Streets, Bedford Pa., known
as the WASHINGTON HOTEL, and formerly
kept hv Wm. Dibcrt.

This Houee is being thoroughly re-fitted andjre-
furnished, and is now opened for tho reception of
guests. Visitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS,
and persona attending Court, will find this House
a pleasant and quiet temporary home, Every at-
tention will be paid to tho accommodation and
comfort of guests.

The TABLE will at all times be supplied with
the best tho markets afford. Charges willbe mod-
erate.

Extensive Stabling is attached to this Hotel,
and a careful and competent Hostler will be in at-
tcndcncc.

Special attention will be paid to the accommo-
dation of the farming community.

Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sundays ex-
cepted) at 64 o'clock, A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M., to
connect with the trains going East, from Mount
Dallas Station and Bloody Run. A coach will also
leave tri-wcekly, (Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day) for Somerset. The traveling public will find
it decidedly to their advantage to stop with him.

ISAAC F. GROVE.
Bedford, April 7, 1865.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
The subscribers have just received a very large

and elegant assortment of

NEW GOODS
Suitable for the approaching season. Having
purchased our stock FOR CASH we are enabled
to offer our friends and customers many

REAL BARGAINS.
To be convinced of what we here assert, please
call and examine the BEST STOCK OF GOODS,
we have ever had the pleasure of offering to buy-
ers.

TERMS ?Cash or Country Produce,
When credit is extended, in all cases alter six

months, interest will be charged.
A. B. CRAMER A CO.

Sept. 28, 1865.


